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EASTERN ..
Campus Life, 1906
FIFTY YEARS AT EASTERN
January 1, 1956, ushered m not only another bright
new year, but also the bi-centennial year of Eastern.
All this., year 'Big E' wiH be celebrating her golden anniThe whistle blows, students
versary,
State-,nr\f
Legislature
awarded
the
J™ STvTt"
f almost
KS?iiS2
fc . ..■Kentucky's
. ,,T
xi.
» I it
i_ ..•school's fusion.
The visitor Is
stamcharter
in
the year J$Q6,
so the
celebration
begins
now peded. "Where's
the fire?" he yells.
although the first Eastern classes did not open until You explain the situation. "But
September of 1966.
there's so many of them," he says,
Therefore from loyal and loving sons and daughters "why aren't they lined up?
Where's any discipline here?"
—"EASTERN WE VPSH YOU JOY AT FIFTY."

People and Things

Finally you become exasperated
and ask him what he means.«. i vr
■«-i
Campus Scene, 1906
trying to slam your school. He
apologizes and gives you the following explanation.
"In the good old days, that first
rfT"
!
... by Doug Robinson
year —190 6—at Eastern enrollThe freezing wind blew in my face in the late winter ment was between 40ft. and 500

The Wide Open Spaces

evening. I could feel it go through me and somehow J students. We had 9 fuii-ume men
found myself thinking of how the pioneers must have felt, teachers and 10 women.
"and I was very thankful that I wasn't far from* the dormi- "When we changed classes it
tory.
was single file to the right and
As I walked up the sidewalk
I think that we newer really see no confusion, mind you.
from town toward Student Union the buildings on the campus as
.j naar you COmplain about
Building there was no one in sight. they really are. I daunt if any
weekly chapeL Well, we had coraI saw ahead of me the campus and of us could completely describe
puisory chapel everyday for thirty
buildings cold and desolate. I won- the arChitecture of any buildings minute8.
tiered how a place could seem to hfire>
*J"J 'school ^^ fiv<J Literary
b^orTittad^vertmu'c'haS^
'
but now it was deserted—everything had settled down for winter*s sleep.
My only companions were the
night, the campus, and the buildtags. As I pased these building.
X thought to myself, "What stories you could ton."
All the growth, expansion, the,
tearing down, rebuilding, the happiness, ahd hcai thresh that yon
have seen on Eastemfs campus
during the last fifty years.
You were young, some of you
were, that early fall when Eastern
started its first college classes.
Hearts were young and gay.
Things were slow at first. There
you were, University Hail. Now in
1966- you're Model High (the other day- while I was going through
some- eld Milestones I saw -uuu
you were. called Chapel Hall).
'. But ai^ the college grew the
buildings sprang up. Roark, Cammack, the dorms: Burnam, Memorial. From a few scattered buildings and a very wide campus Eastern has' grown into a teeming
college. During this time you old
reliables, Roark, University Hall,
saw many buildings built, many
torn down.
But Eastern is still growing.
Within the last few years a new
modern science building has been
built; work is being completed on
Keith HaH, the new modern dormitory for men. Soon a new music
building will be made.

The next time that you are
walking by one of the older buildings stop, and look at her for
a long time and think. Think of
the years that she has stood
watching Eastern from 1906 to
1956 and many years to go.

societies which were great rivals
and they held pep rallies during
chapel and yelled back and forth
to one another. Chapel was then
held in the auditorium in Model
High.
"We weren't allowed to lock
*

arms with o,u r girls — didn't
see them very much. They had
to be in at 7 during the warm'
months and earlier during the
winter. However, we were allowed
to promenade the campus after
supper for an hour."
"What did you oo for entertainment then, sir " (I had gained
great respect for him or for anyone who had lived through that
absurdity),
"Well," he said, "we always had
our rhythmic games, which you
might call square dancing. Danc"»y was very different then. We
were supposed to keep arms distance and were tapped on the
shoulder if we got too close.
"Later when the Madison Theatre (the same one) opened, we
were allowed to go in groups if
we were properly chaperoned by
a teacher.
"Baseball was the big sport in
those days and when we played

By JAN HARRXERQAD
less the girls were let out. Wn
really put the pressure on them,
"Campus hasn't changed much
except for the additional buildings, and, of course, we 'used to
hitch - our horses down where the
stadium is now.
"Boys wore suits, white shirts,
and ties to class, while the young
ladies wore hats, high collared
blouses, and skirts that swept the
sidewalks. The fad was to keep
as much covered as possible so
that's what we did.
"We were mighty proud in 1907
when we were able to graduate 5
students from the two-year college.
"Is the May Day festival still
an annual thing here? We used
to dress in costumes and wigs
and do minuets on the campus. It
was the biggest event of the
year."
These are the memories which
spelled campus life to the East-

Western, it was always a twe-day
double-header. One year in particular I remember w» won and
that night had a night shirt pa»*• All the girls were campused
*or the next day. The teams went
on
strike and refused to play ua-

„m students of that first 20th
century decade. They are far removed from hose which we wUl
store away against the sweeping
years, but to those who came
here before us they are as excit-,
tag and wonderful as ours.
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Talk Sports
With Don Felrner
After exactly a month's layoff, basketball finally returns to Eastern's campus
when, tomorrow night, one of the nations
most bitterly contested rivalries is renewed
—the famous Eastern-Western feud.

Tomorrow's annual knock down, drag out battle with the 'Toppers promises to be just that.
Neither team is ranked very high nationally, but
both are on the rebound, especially Western. After
losing five straight, the Hilltoppers have knocked
off sonje pert good teams in the past ten days.
Their upset of previously undefeated and eighth
ranked LouisvUle in the Kentucky Invitational
provided the punch which got them started. Since
then, they have downed a great Xavier University
quintet, the same outfit which handed the Maroons
an 88-65 licking here at Weaver Gym earlier in
the season, and, last Saturday night, they beat
a Murray team which had been unstoppable lately.
The game Is a complete seU-out and the student body is asked to come to the gymnasium
early in order to be in their seats and prevent
confusion.
CRIPPLED MAROONS — IT'S A FACT—In
losing to Tennessee Tech, 71-67, last Saturday, the
Maroons played without the
services of four of their first six
men. Not In uniform for the
conference tilt were Kenny Davis,
who could not afford to miss
some classwork, and did not
make the three-day trip to Tennessee; Carl Wright, left behind
with a knee Injury; Jim Kteer,
who suffered a case of pleurisy
MOBKAXKK
whUe on the trip; and Dick Culbertson, who was
ailing with an intestinal disorder. Only eight men
were in uniform and one, Paul Seam, is being held
out this season, and has not seen action.
Two men fouled out of the contest and two
others had four personals tagged on them. A
lot of local fans who heard the game thought perhaps Coach McBrayer might have to send trainer
Frank Jetnley into the game.

■I

:

.

Jack Adams, Eastern's leading scorer and
holder of most of the records
was the fourth leading scorer
in the nation at one stage of
the season (two weeks ago),
averaging 29.8 points per contest. Just ahead of him in third
place was Morehead's Dan
Swartz. Jack was fifth, according to the latest statisics released by he NCAA, with an averADAMS
age of 27.3.
COACH MCBRAYER ASKS US TO PASS
ALONG his appreciation to the student body for
the wonderful support they have given his Maroons and for the way they go about supporting
He commented this week that he was proud that
Eastern's student body did not cause a lot of
trouble as some other conference schools do. We
agree whole-heartedly with "The Big Irishman" and
think that If a sportsmanship award was given,
the officials could not fall to hand the trophy to
Easern on a silver platter. From Coach McBrayer
and ail the officials at the coUege, may we say,
"Thanks."
ACCORDING TO WILLIAMSON'S RATING
SYSTEM, Eastern's grid team finished 154th in
the nation last fall. A total of 566 four year colleges were ranked, with Oklahoma, 20-6 victors
over Maryland in the Orange Bowl, emerging the
national champs. In second place Was Rose Bowl
champion Michigan State, and the Terps from
Maryland were ranked third. Kentucky, was ranked fortieth.
Here is how Eastern's 1955 opponents were
ranked by WiUiamson. LouisMlle, 95; Tennessee
Tech, 127; Toledo, 129; Murray, 136; Omaha, 144;
Wofford, 165; Morris Harvey, 171; Western, 172;
and Morehead, 400. So eight of the nine opponents
were ranked in the upper third in the nation, which
proves that Glenn PresneU's Maroons played a
pretty fair "country" schedule, winning five, losing four, and tying one.

THE FOOTBALL SLATE FOR 1956 is unof f i•1 THINK THE BOYS ARE PLAYING HARD ciaUy complete. Coach PresneU Is looking for an
BASKETBALL and wanting to win too badly," p- <!m^^^^^— opponent for September 22, but
commented Coach McBrayer. "As a result," Mcas yet, has not found one. The
Brayer added, "they are tense and are not playing,
Maroons open up with Toledo on
their best game. Of course, they are playing
the fifteenth and then play, in
against some of the best in the business, and we
order, Murray, Middle Tenneshave been crippled up badly all season."
see, East Tennessee, Western,
Morris
Harvey, Tennessee Tech,
RONNIE PELLEGRINON CAME INTO HIS
Morehead
and LouisvUle. Right
OWN in the Maroons' win over Middle Tennessee
now,
i*
looks
as if the Tenneslast week. His 25 point second
PRESNELL
see
Tech
fracas
on November
half, plus Dick Culbertson's 193
win
btsltet
aside
**«Ec=^;—^t^-w
~r* •**»•<■
pofnt first half were the deciding factors In Eastern's loop
Former Maroons Still Playing Roundball
win. Pellegrinon, who has not
WE'LL LOCATE A FEW FORMER MAbeen at full strength this seaROON STARS who are still playing basketbaU.
son, because of a virus infection,
Many of you weU remember stars such as Jim
was averaging 11.8 points per
Baeohtold, Elmer Tolsoa, Jim Blngham, and Bill
contest, prior to the Morehead
Bales.
PELLEGRINON clash Tuesday night.
Baeohtold, former AU-American at Eastern, is
THE KENTUCKY INVITATIONAL TOURN- a regular for the second year with the New York
AMENT in LouisvUle was anything but a success Knickerbockers. Jim started in pro basketball with
in this writer's estimation. Each of the evening Baltimore and was named "Rookie of the Year*' in
sessions drew well—mainly because the University the NBA in his freshman year. He graduated in
of Louisville played aU their games in the evening,
1952,
but the afternoon sessions drew pitifuUy small
Tolson, former aU-conference eager in 1953
crowds. None around the Louisville area was inand
holder of several records until Jack Adams
terested in Ohio University playing Arizona, or
rewrote
the record books, is performing with the
Bowling Green of Ohio. We think it would be a
Peoria
Caterpillars
of the A. A. U. League.
good idea to get a couple of good out of state
^Mngiwun, a 1953 graduate, is the leading scorteams in the tournament if they are good, nationally known teams. The tournament this year er with the Camp LeJeune, North Carolina team.
would have been a much bigger success if only Jim scoredvSS points against N. a State Freshteams from Kentucky participated, as they did men in a preliminary game to the Eastern-N. C
State game earlier this season.
last year.
Bales, an Eastern AU-American who made the
TWO WEEKS AGO, WHEN ALL THE IN- roundball do everything but talk, has signed a conVITATIONAL TOURNAMENTS WERE GOING tract with Rochester and wUl start playing -next
ON, a sportswriter opened his column by saying,
season. Bin's last year at Eastern was 1B53.
"Once upon a time, a basketbaU team did not get
ah invitation to a Christmas tournament." This
DON'T FORGET THE FRESHMAN GAME
year there were thirty-one invitationals being held TOMMORROW AT FOUR P. M. AND SUPPORT
all over the country during the Christmas holidays
THE MAROONS TOMORROW NIGHT!
with exactly 194 teams participating.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the most popular spot in Richmond
LUNCH
•
PINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street
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Morehead Hands Maroons 9th Loi
■

..

...

Record Now 5 - 9
Eastern's crippled and frustrated Maroons aufft
their ninth loss of the current campaign Tuesday ni|
when the Morehead Eagles, the nation's offensive fa
and the Ohio Valley. Conference pace-setters, dealt
charges of Paul McBrayer a 92-68 setback in a contest wl
saw the Eagles pull away in the second half.
First half action was close with
Eastern enjoying a four point lead,
27-23, with eight minutes remaining. Morehead held a 42-35 halftime
advantage and were never headed
afterward.
Dan Swartz. the third leading
scorer in the nation, paced the
Eagles to their second win over
Eastern this season as he taUied
88 points. The Eagles defeated the
Maroons 87-81 earUer at Richmond.
Jack Adams, Eastern's leading
scorer and AU-American candidate, led the Eastern scoring with
24 points. .
v
The Maroons got within one
point, 46-45, after three minutes
had elapsed in the second stanza,
but the Eagles caught fire with
Swartz hitting with uncanny accuracy.
Adams Paces Maroons
Adams turned in a supreme performance with 24 points against

tactics of
Bagles from Morehead. J.
Brock junlor y^^ pivot
tamed twelve ^ j^ Q^,
gon> elevcn> d^n StiverH
nine points and Jim Kiser, eight
m lQBing Maroons.
Morehead hit a torrid 47 per
Qf tMr ^^ from thefloor
^ Maroons were Hitting a
^6
cent>
^e l08S lert Eastern wit
Beafi0n Mrk of five ^^
nine logsea M fb0y prepar©
^ Saturday mglit battle
tbe western HUltoppers.
Four Men j^g,^ Teck
The Maroon8 then journey*
Tennessee tor a two game
m the Volunteer state. Kenny:
and rjari Wright were left "
m Richmond, Davis with scholt
committments and Wright wit!
mjured ^ md the j^
managed to down Middle T«
see 88-75 without their ser
However, two additional pU
were lost before the TenW
Tech encounter two days lat
Jim Kiser and Dick CulbM
and the Maroons, really uuc
ned at this stage—only eight
era were in uniform—dropj
narrow 71-67 loop ttlt to the Et
And, to bring us up to date |
the current season, another
of Eagles—from Morehead—del
ed the Maroons 90-68 TueJ
night. This brings us up to
—five wins and nine losses
on the record books and West<|
high-flying HUltoppers comi
tomorrow.
Coach McBrayer is certainly^
ing that old man, "Bad Li
through with the Maroons and"
from here on out, the injury j
is past the crucial stage.
ihe doul)]e teaming

Athletes TcfentM.
Nor Big^Ana uuiTib
Many people continue to
that the athletes of todaj
big and dumb, as was the
in the past in many Amel
ooUeges. But, today's aO1
have proven that they ar«
best leaders and have a
range of education than
non-athletes.
The foUowing poem was
by an athlete—we'U call him"]
Mysterious Poet" for now.j
we'd like to offer it to the
era at this time. Any cor
you have wiU be appreciat
we'U be glad to print them
next issue.
FUTILITY OF LOVE]

A SOPHOMORE who has come
Into his own sooner than expected
is Jim Kiser, 6-8 guard from Carter, Xy. Jim has scored 118
points for ft 9.1 average ha thirteen games for the Maroons. He
missed the Tenn. Tech tilt, along
with Culbertson, with an illness
and his absence was felt by the
local quintet who dropped a four
point decision. He Is a probable
starter at one of the guard posts I once beheld ft silver ster|
set fast in an ebony
tomorrow night.
And as with you, I
to love
That star as night
Eastern Mermen Swim
Its lustre was of diamonds
At U. K. Tonight
which I find, dear, in
This afternoon, January 13,
With Radiance so pore
Eastern's swim team wUl meet the
sweet,
University of Kentucky's aquatic'
I prfty It never dies.
men at 5:30 p. m. in Lexington.
The meet will consist' of all The tranquil beauty of it
made my heart to sing,
events and the entire Maroons
And 'neath the force
team is expected to participate.
such as love,
Coached by Paul' Love, the MaI feared no mortal
roons have shown improvement I strove, in vain, to seek
over last year's time records.
to make this treasure
Members of the team, traveling
But, alas, to stand ale
awe-struck,
to Lexington are Jim Snodgrass,
Myself, I must resign.
Harry WickseU, Kay Snider, Bob
Garmon, John* Payne, Ed Ander- Now, a* "fright, m solitude]
stand with reverent
son,. Bob Parker, Bob Schneider,
on high,
Al Hatch. The divers wUl be AnAsking myself oe*r and|
gus Begley and Bob Kolakowski.
again,
Gene Kolakowski is the team manThe answerless quest
"Why."
ager.

■,
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EAST vs
Maroons And Toppers Both Seek Sixth
Win In Renewal Of Bitter Rivalry

Frosh Teams Vie At 4 P. M.

A sell-out crowd of over 3500 Eaatern LOSS Due To Two Thing*
folks .will pack Weaver Gym to
IIQur defe&t ^
wag & ^
witness two ball clubs Which have
d QUt
both had a rough time during the
|
.
our
poor
McBrayer
iptat|
current campaign^ Both teams ^^
hit
30.8
per
e only
1
cent of our shots while Morehead
the year. Eastern has suffered hit 47 per cent—and, second, our
nine setbacks while the Toppers failure to defense Swartz." Mchave dropped seven games.
Brayer commented, "There Was
"This is the first time since no reason for Swartz getting 36
Tve been at Eastern that both points."
teams have as poor records as li<iBt&jer said that other than
they have this year." commented ^ Maroona. poor shooting, the
Coach McBrayer. But, as far as offensive ^ defensive play was
drawing a crowd is concerned, faW gOQd gspeciaUy the first
each team could be winless and ha]f Each team got 50 rebounds
most of the colleseums in the ftnd <We gave.Swartz too many
country would be filled to capaci- &j£y ones/. McBrayer said.

charged fifty cents to see the ex- ^^ Transylvanla ..B>. team, ».
pected bard fought battle of the ^ &nd gue Bennetti U1S2, while
two rivals.
lheir tWQ lossea were handed them
Reams' "Baby Maroons" go InMorenead froah> 92.75 and Ltadto Saturday's tussle with a season —wllionT82.71.
slate of five wins against two
wood Leading Scorer
setbacks (excluding Thursday a ^^ Wood „ guard from

Basketball fans will have an opportunity to witnesses
sneak preview of an Eastern-Western game of-the future
The Western Kentucky Hilltoppers invade Richmond tomorrow afternoon when, at 4 p.m., the Eastern freshman
tomorrow night to add another chapter in the famous squad of Coach' Shirley Kearns host the yearling quintet
Eastern-Western rivalry—a bitter rivalry which has grown of Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers. __^
until today it is one of the most well known and highly An admission price of twenty game ^ Georgetown)^ Reams'
five cents will be charged to stu- cagera hold ^^ over Campbellspublicized rivalries in the nation.
denta whUe all others will be
^^
gg^
head,

ty
Jim
The Hilltoppers came Into their
**** "? Di<* ^fiSS
own two^ weeks ago when they **» were weakened considerably
durin
upset eighth ranked Louisville in Dav
* **» seco,nd haU *** Ke™?
the Kentucky Invitation, then de* nuide only one of she shots
feated a fine Xavier University he «"*• Culbertson made four
quintet, and the Murray Thorough- ot twenty *°9 at f* bucke,t,and
: breds.. "Anytime a team can beat tnat tells the story of the MoreLouisville*, Xavier, and Murray nead losswithin a tin day period, they have . "i think it was one of Adams'
a good team," said McBrayer.
good games," the Maroon chief
The Maroons were beaten by added. Jack scored" 24 points, got
each of these three teams. Louis- eleven rebounds, and four assists.
ville bested the Maroons 99-70, „ _.
_
_- _. . —
v 88-65,
oo OK and
— A Mur»*,.- McBrayer
Uncertain Of Starters
v
Xavier won by
*
ray, 98-87."
McBrayer was not sure of his
I'
starting lineup for the Western
Big Boys Improved
encounter, due to injuries and otht
. Coach McBrayer attributes the er complications. He said that
belated success of the Hilltoppers there probably would, be some
to the improvement of their big changes in the lineup but hesiboya and the healing of several tated to name them. Adams, at
Injuries to some of their key men. e-4, will be at a forward while
The HiUtoppers were knocked either Clayton Stivers, 6-4, or
, off their high flying perch Tues- Ken DaviSi ^ wiu be at the
day night when Memphis State, other forward. J. D. Brock, also
the number thirteen team in the |^ probably win be in the pivot
nation, defeated the cagers from while 6-3 Jim Riser and either
Bowling Green 80-64, but the con- 6.2 Dick Culbertson or 6-0 Ron
test is reported to have been much Pellegrinon, will man the guard
closer man me score indicates, posts. '
Western trailed by jonly four
Western's probable starting linepoints late in the.game but *fie'" up" will consist of 6-7 Monty H6ITennesseans rallied and won by land and 6-2 Forest Able at the
a sixteen point margin. "The forwards, Owen Lawson, 6-0, and
•Toppers apparently were not *up' jjrlc Back, 6-0, at the guards and
for the game," is the report from <j-6 Bob Daniels at the pivot post,
men in the know. In Eastern^ other cagers who may get a startlast outing, Morehead's conference fag nod are Ronnie Clark, 6-0, or
leading Eagles dealt the McBray- Billy Case,. 6-4, two capable men
er coached Maroons a 90-68 lick- who have started some encounters
tag at Morehead.
for the Toppers in the past.

vme

an<J

More

Brooksviile, Ry., Is the leading
scorer for the frosh, averaging 17.3
points per contest. Following Larry is Hugh Gabbard, 6-5 forward
from Aurora, Indiana, averaging
10.1 per game. Dale Moore, a 6-6
All-Stater from Inez, is averaging
8.6 points while Bruce Springate,
6-5 from Sinai, Ry., has scored
55 points for a 7.9 average.
Reams said that Larry Wood
would start at one of the guard
posts whUe the other position remains a question. Ray Vencill, 6-1
yearling from Elizabethtowny will
open if his injury will permit. In
case VencUl is not ready, then it EXPECTED TO MISS TOMOBwill be either Joe Bowles, a 6-1 ROw'S ACTION is Carl Wright,
THE SECOND LEADING SCOB- guard from Shelbyville, or Nelson J «• 41^ "*™^**££
EB ON THE SQUAD and expect- White, an All-Stater, from Stan- ^.^^aft^U s^
ed to start at one of the guard ton. Ry. At the Ml^fJI £*£% aThaf ZS
posts tomorrow night is WckCul- be Hugh Gabbard and either Dale J^^
J>& gtertln^ ^^ ^
berton, 6-2 senior from Columbus, Moore or 'Easy" Ed Huffman, a
^^
sustained m
Ohio. "Dick is one of the fastest 6^ cager from Newport, while
ToJedo en<Mantw^ Wright av.
men In basketball," says Coach Bruce springate will start at the
w
to for ^ ,„„,„„,*„
McBrayer. He Is second behind pivot ^^
J™J ^ ^^ ^ curpent,y
Adams In the scoring department, David Blair> M from Cumber- hag a 6 4 average for the afcroons,
with 145 points and an 11.2 aver- land h&8 ^en on the injured list HeeblR ^a^ & a^ games and,
age. Dick missed the Tennessee ^
^
sefl actlon against ^
Tech tilt last week, due to illness .Toppera#
~
whUe on the trip, but will be at
.
.
Hale, cage coach at the University
full strength for the Western fraof Miami, Florida^ who is also pubcas.
"Basketball's Best" Due To lisher of the magazine.
This fine boon answers all your
Go On Sole Next Week
L
_. , questions concerning each individ•'Basketball's Best," a pictorial JJJ who ls a part of this cage
ONE WAY TRAFFIC
review of the National Basketball aSsociation. Featured in tihs magAthletic director, Charles Association, will go oh sale on aztae is Jim Baechtold, former
campus next w««k. Eastern All-American now Playtag
p
"TurksT" Hughes, announces.] western's
with uw
the jwsra
New YorkIF Rmckerbockers.
"This year *,
the greatest array wim
priced J my
that traffic will be one way
"- >the,Mctaity ttf ttu? WesSrer 3*. college basketbaU ajar9jn the^^^^^^^^ Jolrtaii^ J-priceiess
Health Building during basket- history of the NBA are headed for collection of valuable data for any
ball games held in the gym. the major leagues," says Bruce sports minded person.
Beginning Saturday nighty the
traffic will run only from Lancaster Avenue, past the Health
Building, through Veterans'
Village. Police will be on hand
to enforce the traffic law from
On
six until ten p.m.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
Radios
Car-Radios
Phonographs

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Click's Radio & Television
Ph. 2181

SALES - SERVICE
BACK OF POSTOFFICE

N. Irvine

COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH 25% DISCOUNT
ON ANY REGULAR CLEANING ORDER
EXCEEDING $1.01

This COUPON Good at

I
DICK CULBERTSON is pictured going high for a layup against Xavier in Eastern's tost home game
on December 14, The Maroons host Western tomorrow night.

ROYAL CLEANIRS

j

LOCATED 3 DOORS NORTH OF
SWEETSHOP.
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NEWSfromour
.-.

announce an addition to their family, Rose Marie, born Neveraber
27. Mrs. Laager7 (Ruth M. Brock)
was graduated from Eastern in
1940. Mr. and Mrs. Langer live
at Route 5,/Florence, Alabama,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Benedett announce the birth "of the new Ted"
on August 22. Little Ted is being welcomed by a sister, Judy
Ann, age 3%. Mr. Benedett graduated from Eastern in 1947.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chaplin
of Wilmington, Del., announce the
arrival of a son, John Coleman,
October 31. Mrs. Chaplin is the'
former Mayme Hamilton and a
graduate in the class of 1996.

Martin Heads State Schools;
Other Alumni Hold Office
mm

Robert R. Martin, who was elected State Superintendent
of Public Instruction in November by a vote exleeding that
of the governor himself, assumed the duties of his post
with the new administration hj December. Before becoming a candidate for public office, Martin had served for
seven years within the Department of Education, more recently as head of its Bureau of Administration and Finance,,
in which position he was responsible for departmental finance and services, census and attendance, and pupil transportation.
, M
_

Dr. Martin received his bachelor's degree at Eastern in 1934,
fcis master's degree at the University of Kentucky in 1940, and
his -doctor of education degree
from Columbia University in 1950.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gay are
graduates of Eastern; Mrs. Gay
in the class of '52 and Mr. Gay
in the class of '49. Mrs. Gay is
employed as commerce teacher in
Leslie County High School.

Military Service
Varied, Far-Flung

ROBERT R. MARTIN

reside at 111 Forest Court, Louisville.
A baby daugnter, Deborah Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bickers was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
announce the arrival of a son, Simmerman on May 25." This is
Douglas Mark, born September 6. their first child. Mrs. SimmerMr. and Mrs. Dickers were mem- man was the former Jennie Lou
bers of the '55 graduating class. Steil, a member of the class of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jetas are 1953the parents of a baby daughter
A son, David Wayne, was born
bom on October 10. They have June 4 at the U. S. Naval Hosnamed her Joni Lytm. Mrs. Johns pital, Corpus Ohristi, Texas, to
was the former Margaret Gtover Lt. and Mrs. J. HiH Hanson. Mrs.
and a member of the 1953 grad- Hamon was the former Elizabeth
Allphin Heads Welfare
uating class. Jerry was gradu- Ann Cox. Both Lt. and Mrs. Hamon
Among the new appointees in ated in 1965.
were members of the class
the administration of Gov. A. B.
cf 1952.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. BatesChandler is Charles Allphin as
A baby daugnter, Rebecca Le■one
are the parents of a baby
head of the Department of Welf™- wa* *»» to ■■» "g "Jf
fare. Allphin received his bache- daughter born August 22 at the Storim
* Parrtoh on November 10
lor's degree at Eastern in 1930, Pattie A. Clay Hospital in Rich- The new
arrival is being weldid graduate work at the Univer- mond. They have named her corned by Mark, age 4, Greg, age
sity of Kentucky, and was grant- Jean Marie. Mrs. Balassone was 2
M mo
^ Mr*
ed ..he master's degree from the the former Carolyn Camp and a *> «■* £"*?•
(^
member of the 1954 graduating '
University of Cincinnati.
bers of the class of 1951. Mrs.
ij.ring the past seven years class. Joe was graduated in last Parrish was the former Lois Kolo.
A.ipi-in has coached and taught year's class.
Dr. and Mrs. Steve Cuff ana. ..ighlands High School, Ft.. A baby boy, Mark Stephen, was nounce the ^^ o£ a daughter
\ .I,,..as, and served as principal born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. born November 19 in Chicago.
(i i.i.th Mover School. He also Under on August 21. Mrs. Lin- They have cftosen ^ name Jenni.
4.as . erved as audio-visual aids der was the former Florence Tan- fer ^ Tllia ^ ^ first child.
uuecgr for 28 schools in Camp- ner, a music major at Eastern in Dr c^ ^ -tte aoa of Mrs. Noel
i.eli County, including Newport, the class of '54. Their address is Cuff g^ Q^ j^ 5^ Cut^ Direc-'
'xieilc. ue, Dayton, Southgate, Cold 6053 Fernview Court, Cincinnati ^^ o£ pcaonr-cl at Eastern. Mrs.
VQtff( tne former Lyda Belle GoodJ .: > ,~>ljn-*?- *ver< Grove, •and FL 13, Ohio.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. paster, graduated from Eastern in
'-r.or.-as.
«
Melbourne Brough on Jury 16. 1961 and Steve in 1950.
Alumni In Legislature
The new arrival has been named
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Turnr.ooks Hlnkle, principal of the David Keith. Mrs. Brough, the er, Jr., announce the arrival of
Li.tie Rock school and a Bourbon former Sue Moorhead, was gradu- their first addition to their famCounty farmer, was elected state ated from Eastern in the class iiy. He was born on October 16
representative from the 67th Dis- of 1954. They may be addressed juid has been named Jeffrey Stetrict, composed of Bourbon and at 530 Broadway, Greenville, Miss. phen. Mrs. Turner was the formNicholas counties. Hlnkle has
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Cook er Sara Kathryn Miller and a
. been principal of the Little Rock announce the birth of their sec- member of the class of 1950. Their
school since 1941 with the excep- end son, Fredric Lee, born No- address ;Ls 2425 Windsor Avenue,
tion of four years of military ser- vember 11. Mr. and Mrs. Cook Owensboro, Ky.
vice during World War IL He are both graduates of Eastern,,
Mr. and airs. Edgar Porter
holds an A. B. degree from East- Mrs. Cook, the former Mildred Harned are the parents of a baby
»
ern received in 1935 and a mas- Smithers, in the class of 1952, boy, Philip Lee, their first child,
ter's degree from the University and Mr. Cook in the class of 1954. born on March 25. Mr. Harned
of Kentucky College of Education. They reside at 101 Browns School was a member of the class of
Clay Gay was elected state rep- Road, Vandalia, Ohio.
1948. Mr. and Mrs. Harned live
resentative from Clay and Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Egre LewaOen at 232 E. Main Street, Frankfort,
Counties and has . been named
minority leader in the House of announce the arrival of a son, Ky.
Egre Ernest H, on August 15.
D*. md Mrs. Clarence E. Cole
Representatives now in legislative
Mrs. Lewauen, tne tormer Norma announce the birth of a daughter
session. He also is employed as
Keesey, was a member of ttie on May 21. Dr. Cole graduated
high school teacher at Hyden.
class of 1951 and Egre the class from Eastern in 1950 and from
of 1953.
the University of Louisville School
Mr. and Mn. Bruce Wllneme cf Dentistry in 1962. Mrs. Cole
announce the arrival of John (Margaret Martin) was a student
Bruce Williams III on October at Eastern* in 1946-48. They have
24, their first child. Mrs. Wil- * boy, Charles Joseph, age 3.
hams was the former Carol Har- Their address is Route 2, Owensmon. She received her B.S. de- boro, Ky.
gree at Eastern in 1952. They
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Longer
Gilbert Succeeds Martin
Succeeding Martin in his old
position of Director of Education
and Finance within the State Department of Education, will be
Ted C. Gilbert, who has been superintendent of Maysville city
schools since July, 1950. Gilbert
received the bachelor's degree at
Eastern in 1939, his master's degree in 1947. He has done additional graduate work at the
University of Kentucky.

The Stork Club

SWEET

SHOP

North Second Street

Fred G. Winnuns is doing graduate work at Jochi Daigaku (Sophia University), Chiyodaku, Tokyo, Japan, Fred received his A.
B. degree at Eastern in 1954 and
prior to entering service, was doing graduate work. He is also
serving on the staff of the Comptroller's Division of the Tokyo
Army Hospital, which is the
largest hospital in the Far East.
Army Pvt. Martin Becker, recently arrived in the Canal Zone
and is now a member of the 23d
Infantry Division Band. Pvt.
Becker arrived in the Canal Zone
from an assignment at Fort Knox,
Ky. He entered the Army test
June after his graduation from
Columbia University. Becker wa»
graduated from Eastern in 1954.
Mattox In Alaska
First Lt. Donald M. Mattox,
has reported to the 58th Weather
Reconnaissance Squadron at Eielfcon Air Force Base near Fairbanks, Alaska. He will fly as
weather observer on the squadrons' reconnaissance flights over
remote arctic areas. Lh Mattox
entered the Air Force in July,
1953, and received meteorological
training at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. After training in radar at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alano"va,j .he served . as.
weather forecaster with' the 4th
Weather Detachment at Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Mattox, the former Dolores Holbrook, is with her husband in Alaska and has a teaching position on the Base. Both
Lt. and Mrs. Mattox are graduates of Eastern in the class of '53.
Elbert B. Fraley recently was

prompted to first lieutenant
Germany, where he is serving wli
the 273d Field Artillery Batt
ion. Lt. Fraley, a motor offic
in the battalion's Headquart
Battery, entered the Army
February, 1954, and,was last s||
tioned at Fort Sill, Qkja.
was graduated from Eastern
1954.
Creech Airlines Chief
Col. R. M. Creech, deputy
of the Preparedness Branch,
dustries Resources, U.S.A.F.,
been assigned as chief of airl
Air Material Command, at Wri
Pattersont Base, Dayon, O
Prior to his deputy chief p
Colonel Creech served as direc
oif off-shore procurement and ft
operations, Headquarters, U,
FE, Weisbaden, Germany, and
chief of the Frankfort Proc
ment Field Office, Erankfi
Germany. From 1950 to IS
Colonel Creech was Air Fo
plant representative at No
American Aviation, Inglewo
Calif. During World War DT
served at Midway and as direcj
of flying and training for
Second Air Force, Mitchel J
Force Base, N. Y.
Colonel Creech received his
S. Degree at Eastern in 1937 1
a Master's degree in public
ministration from New York I
versity in 1950. Colonel and MJ
Creech, the former Lucy Tea
class of 1939, have four ehil
IN

.

Hedgecoch—Brooks -1
Miss Eunice Hedgecoch ]
B rooks ville and Mr. John
Brooks, Germantown, were jc
in marriage in a double-ring c|
mony performed in Lawrence*
Indiana. The bride is the dai
ter of Mrs. Gladys Hedgecc
the groom's parents are Mr. j
Mrs. T. A. Brooks.
. Watte—Pelfry
«Hss Patricia Watts and
dall PeUrv were married NoJ
in Jeffersonville, Indiana.
The bride is the daughtez
Mr. and Mr* Ralph Watts j
Nicholasville. The bridegroor,
the son of Mr. and Mrs: Fi
Day of Portsmouth, Ohio,
the late Martin Pelfrey of
Liberty.
The couple is living m
mond.

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS I

GOLDEN RULE CAFE |
122 S. First Street

College Dry Cleaners
e
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Weddings
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jseum Is Educational Center:
Interesting; Exhibits Collected
Perhaps the most Interesting spot on Bastcampus is on the ground floor of ttie SciBuilding. It is here that the museum, directed
J. T. Dorris, curator, is k*ated. Every
at said faculty member would certainly benetrom a visit to this collection of relics, old
and materials from other lands.
ie museum itself has an interesting history.
| Ida for such an addition to our campus was
eived by Dr. Dorris in 1929. It was first
on the second-story hall of the adminisbuildffig. In 1953 when the science buildcompleted, Dr. Dorris, now a retired proof history, saw a dream come true. A large
in the building's basement was set aside for
space and he was named curator.
)r. Dorris has long preached the value of muses a visual aid in education. Exhibits in the
have been collected by Dr. Dorris and
neve been donated and loaned by stuand towns-people.
Bare ExbJMto
one of .the rarest Items to be seen
tie! museum is a uniform worn during the
Iricjai Revolution. The faded garments were
or Capt. John Bogga of the Delaware Milidtrector of the Smithsonian ,'Tnstitute at
iigton, D. C stated that even that Insti| did not have such an item.
•Weather-beaten drum made in 1789 and
1 with General Green Clay's army as it
fed <rom Lexington to the Maumee River
in 1818 to avenge the "Massacre of the
a" is on exhibit,

The knife which Cassius M. Clay I fatally stabbed Cyras Turner during the campaign to elect
delegates to the state constitutional convention
of 1849 may be viewed.
Of interest to fashion-minded women will be
a dress worn by Mrs. Clay when she was presented to Russian royalty in 1882, when her husband was serving as American minister to Russia.
Daniel Boone Items
Documents and articles pertaining to Boonesborough and Daniel Boone add local color to the
museum. A painting of Boone hangs on the wall
with a wood carving under it.
The lover of American Indian lore will find
many articles as will the student of the War
Between the States see weapons and documents
of that conflict.
Undoubtedly, the oldest firearm displayed is a
flintlock musket purchased from County Cork, Ireland. The weapon was used in the Irish rebellion
against the English in 1798. It Is believed to be
175 to 290 years old and of Spanish-Morrocan make.
Books 'And Manuscript*
Included in the museum's book collection is a
1852 edition of Sir Walter Raleigh's "History of
the World." The volume is bound in human skin.
A 'manuscript Bible, prepared in the 18th century, is still clear and legible.
This is only a brief list of many of the interesting and rare objects on exhibit. Dr. Dorris urges
every person on campus to become familiar with
the museum and make use of this educational
aid.

Dr. LaFuze Honored With
Milestone
■

By Peggy Hinkle
The 1956 Milestone will be dedicated to Dr. Harvey H. LaFuze,
Head of t«e Biology Department,
for his faithful service to Eastern
and for the high standards of
teaching and leadership he has
set before- the student body during the 15 years he has taught
on this campus.
In 1929 Dr. LaFuze graduated
from DePauw University in Indiana. By 1936 he had two more
academic accomplishments to his
credit—he had received his master's degree and doctorate in biology from the State University

of Iowa.

T
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For the next two years Dr. LaFuze taught in Southwestern
State College, Weatherford, Oklahoma.' But in I9S9 he was welcomed to Eastern's campus and in
1941 he became head of the biology department, filling the vacancy left by the departure of Dr.
Dean Rumbold to the armed services.
In the early 1940's Dr. LaFuze
began to experiment with the
present system of biology courses.
During the years that he has been
head of the department, some of
the best programs of biological
sciences courses offered in any
college has been outlined.

•

—-

Fads
President OTJonttell. was in
Frankfort December 21 to attend
a. meeting of college presidents
of the state called by Dr. James
W. Martin, new Commissioner of A familiar sight to many students Is Dr. LaFuze at his desk In the
Finance, to discuss budgets of the office located in the Science Building.
—Photo Club
various colleges for the next two
With the cooperation of his stuyears.
dents, Dr. LaFuze organized an
Dean Moore and Dr. R. E. Jagoriginal biology course manual
gers attended the meeting of Kenwhich was used in mimeographed
tucky Associated PPrograms in
Keith Hall, which has been un- **■»» for four years until it was
Educational, Administration held der construction for more than a copyrighted in 1948 under the title
in Louisville December 28.
year and a half, will be complet- Biology and Man.
Dr. William Sprague and Mr. ed this week. All rooms have
Hobbies Important
D. J. Carty were consultants for already been occupied. In fact,
In conjunction with one of his
the Child Guidance Workshop in 174 students were permitted to hobbies, the study of trees, he
Harlan January 9-10.
move into the building last Sep- has written A Key to Kentucky
tember
before any room was com- j^*^, "on7y woriTof its* kind
I
pleted.. o
KIE
Smoker
For
«» i/v.|t~< nn th* ground floor of the Science
TJjJs is one of the most modern
pu+ the contributions to East%. On exhiWt in these zu.^szz>9>»~V ?~T~llf. SM*~Jt t~ Faculty And Members
who are welcomed by Dr, Dorris, curator.
Sophomore Bach
1°™*"** "f J** ^ °°T7t' '"* MW nJt ^ been made m
"
■
£*«'."«
.
student has his own built- the classroom. Dr. LaFuze has
men's honorary society, had a
in desk, built-in dresser, and in- sponsored the Photo Club, (antown of the couple. At the m^jf'^fSSSl 22? ""^ dividusl closet.. The floor cover- other hobby) since 1941 and was
of the semeste* the McWhorter. **» «*. «•«■?«""*"?• ..
ing is asphalt tile. The corridor g^BO one of the first faculty adwill make their home in Rich- Jg'U
organization, walls are made of glazed tile, with, visors to help organize the Wesley
"
which was organized last year,
IVfcWhorter-—Russell
mond.
Ule on the ceilings. All Foundation, a collegiate Methoare symbolized by the black "Ken- acoustic
ms de8ks
Is Jaanita Russell became the
Indiana Wedding
'
' "L—g 5* corrt; <** young group, on this campus
tucky cojone! Ue8.» The* members ™°
of Nick McWhorter on DeMiss Patsy Melvin, a freshman are now writing their constitution fors are 'f"*>* with ■"■«"*» in the 1940's.
ismpsHe has been faculty advisor to
■r 20, 1955. Mrs. McWhor- stu^ent at Eastern, became the and making membership cards.
Students
who
wish
to
do
their
Milestone staff since 1950.
the
Jaughter of Mr. and Mrs. bride Q± Jimmy Knight on Decem(
own laundry work may use the
LaFuze is not, the only
Dr
rt 'Russell, is a senior at .j. 28 1955 in Lawrenceburg,
fetown College. Nick is the TtMll_ ' «-' ««* Mr8. Knight September 16. 1955, in Jonesville, facilities provided for them on the member of his family who can
Virginia. Mrs. Wofford is a former ground floor of the building. These ^ found ^ Ulia campus. Dr. La
\t Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- ^ from Paintsville.
student of Eastern. Mr. Wofford faculties include tubs, washing Fuze and his wife, De Ette, have
er and a senior at Eastern.
- -"....
e„_~«^
«,♦
Wofford—Jackson
also attended Eastern and is now machines, and dryers.
was performed at
two children, Verena and Mary,
Keith Hall was named for Dr. who are members of the senior
Bethlehem Baptist Church in
Miss Wanda Jackson and George - student at the University of
field, Kentucky, the home- (Ozzie) Wofford were married Kentucky. The couple are resid- Charles A. Keith and his wife, and 8th grade classes respective~—~
■
ing m Lexington,
the *»*« Anna Dickson Roe Keith, ly at Model High School.
in recognition of their more than
Asked if he ever plans to reEpperson—Graivett
forty yearH of service to the coltire. Dr. LaFuze laughed and reMiss Opal Epperson, daughter lege.
plied, "No, in the- state, of Kenof Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Epperson __.
.
—— tucky, that wouldn't be easily
of Winchester, and Thomas E.
Gravett, Jr., also of Winchester date of the marriage of Mjss done! < I guess I'll just teach as
A. Mar- long as they'll let me!"
were united in marriage at 3
o'clock December 10 at the Ep- tin, both of Middlesboro, Kenperson home. Mrs. Gravett at- tucky. The ceremony was por, COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
tended Eastern.
***** m n""*'" Mrs. Martin
is a freshman at Eastern. Her
Georgia WWj|
husband Is in the Air Force in
Dr. Edwin Mims, distinguished
CLEANING SERVICE, — '
the Florida.
December 27. 1965,
lecturer, author, and -professor
emeritus of English at VanderbUt
University, will address students
*
and faculty at the assembly hour
in Brock auditorium Wednesday
morning,
January 18, and wfll
I HOUR —t DAY SERVICE
speak to the faculty at a dinner
meeting Wednesday evening.
WHEN REpUESttD — NO
Dr. Mims is the author of "The
Advancing South" and other books
on the Southern region. He was
\m EXTRA ^HXRG0
" .
' V
commencement speaker at' Eastern several years ago, and in the
summer of 1941 gave a series of
TMNTOMI
lectures un' the campus.

Superbly Modern
Dorm Completed

•

•..'

•
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MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

Dr. Edwin Mims To
Address Assembly

LET ONE -.GAUL DO IT ALU

Water Streets
■

BALES PiACE
Good Food
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Parade Rest
R O T C
NEWS
The R.O.T.C. Rifle team Is going to Xavier tomorrow to fire
a shoulder-to-shoulder match
against the Xavier team. Ten
members of Eastern's team wilj
attend and compete in the match.
All firing in 2nd Army Intercollegiate rifle matches will be completed in January.
Eastern's Pershing Rifles Rifle
team will fire in the Pershing
Rifles postal match between the
16 and 20 of January. The match
includes all companies of the 1st
Regiment of Pershing Rifles.
Company R-l of the Pershing
Rifles will not drill again until
next semester.
Receives Commission
Lowell C. Sallee will receive his
commission "as a 2nd lieutenant
in field artillery at the close of
this semester.
Lt. Col. McDonough, formerly
at Eastern, has returned from
Korea and is nOw stationed at
Fort Myers, Virginia.

Work Has Begun
On Long-Awaited
Music Building
Work on the Music Building
will be resumed as soon as the
weather will permit. The site
was cleared of trees about ten
days ago. The contractors, Harris & Wood, Danville, have 420
calendar days with which to complete the work.
The building will not only house
the music department but will also provide classrooms for several
other divisions of the college.
Much time and care have been
" given to the preparation of the
plans, which were drawn by the
college's architect, Abner E. Foster of Covington. John C. Morrell,
Ft. Thomas, is the mechanical en, gineer; Hixon and Tarter of Cincinnati are the structural engineers; and. Bolt, Beranek and
Newman of Cambridge, Mass.,
were consultants in acoustics and
sound control.
•James Anaerson, Richmond, has
the contract for plumbing, heating, and ventilating. Union Electric Company, Lexington, is the
contractor for the electrical work.
The Music Building will have
nineteen practice rooms, ten studios, six large classrooms, a band
room and a chorus room, and a
number of auxiliary rooms such
as offices for the head of the
music department and the band
director, storage and locker space,
listening rooms for music appreciation, and student and, faculty
lounges.
The whole building will be a
magnificent and much needed addition to Eastern's campus.
It is being financed by a rev- <
enue bond issue of $325,000 and
an allotment of $250,000 from the
State Property and Buildings
Commission.
■The new building will stand oa
the left of the campus driveway
Ooqring in from College Street to
the Science Building, and will face
the driveway and beyond it the
flower garden in the rear of the
president's home.
i

'

■

Joyce BlevinS
evins

Mossie Wyker

Announces Plans
For Modern Dance

Mrs. Mossie Anman Wyker returned to her native Richmond
for an address Wednesday, January 11, at Eastern State College
on gome phases of her Work as
president of the United Protestant church Women of America,
she just recently returned from
attending a meeting in Oxford,
England, of the Women's Commis„ion of Qie world Council of
churches,

The Drum and Sandal Club has
several programs planned for the
year. A variety show is to be
given including tap dancing,
chorus lines, singing, modern
dance and other types of dancing.
Guests have been invited to be
on the show. The date has not
yet been set.
Some ' of the girls will be in
the Music Department operetta in
February and some of them plan
also to dance at the Veterans'
Hospital.
The club cooperates with other
schools. This year they are going to dance in the Berea Glee
Club i program. Every year they
give one big program on the
campus.
The purpose of the club is to
give girls an opportunity to ere'
ate and learn to dance, to make'
them more graceful, and to give
them poise and self assurance.,
AH types of dancing are taught,
Officers* of the club ace: president, Joyce Blevins; vice president, Carol Kidd; secretary,'Dot
Quisenberry; treasurer, Pam
Blair; business manager. Sandy
Harville. Miss xLaura Ellis is the
faculty sponsor.
;

In Eastern Assembly

.

.-

Weddings
West Point Wedding
Miss Mitsi Carol Mueller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Mueller of Bellevue, and Cadet
Patric Norman Uebel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman P. Uebel- of
Bellevue, are planning a June vvedding at West Point following
graduation in June."
December Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington R
sharpe announce the marriage of
their eldest daughter, Sandra Lee,
to Mr. Robert Harville on DecemDer 17 at the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Covington.
Both are students at Eastern.
CaMw»H—Tnompson
Mifls ^^^^ ^^ QUdwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Caldwell, Waynesburg, Kentucky,

Vanderbilt Professor Speaker
For Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Samuel E. Stumpf, Department of Philosophy, Vanderbilt
University, will be the speaker for
Religious Emphasis Week which
will be held on February 15, 1«,
and 17.
Plans for the week include an
address by Dr..Stumpf in assembly on February 15. . Group dis-.
cussions will be held each day
in the Little Theater and on the
evenings of the 15 and IS fireside chats will be held in Burnam
Hall with Dr. Stumpf as discussion leader.
Dr. Stumpf is weir known for
his work with such programs and
has participated in many othei
such events at other schools.
Each church denomination represented on campus . will be . in
charge or? the morning services:
which will be held at 7:00 a. m.
in the Little Theater.
Planning the program for Religious Emphasis Week, which is

Samuel E. Stumpf

became the bride of A#2C William
J. Thompson, Tacoma, Washington, on December 24 at S p.m. at
Eubank Baptist Church, Eubank,
Kentucky.

an event sponsored each year by
the YWCA and YMCA, are, Mitzi
Mueller and Charles Hansel, cochairmen, and Willie Moss and
William Stocker, faculty advisors.

Satisfy Kurselfwitha Milder. Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

'

Marimbist To Give
Concert February 16
i

Miss Charmaine Aslier, accomplished marimba player, will present a program the evening of
February 16 in Hiram Brock
Auditorium at 8 pan. Miss Asher
has appeared at Eastern before
and presented a very enjoyable
program. She is a meml^df the
Kansas City Symphony Orchestra.
The program is sponsored- by
the college and admission is free
to students, faculty and townspeople.

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly,

To the touch ... fo the lasts, Ffrm and pleating to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- ... mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most... burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY

Satbfy:

•boon a Uxtu Teucco Ga,

